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THE CONDENSATION PuiÛDUTS OF 2-AMINO, 
6-METHYL PYRIDINE :ITH BENZALDEHYDE 

AND ?flUVIC ACID 

INTRODU CT IC) N 

The naphthyridinos, ono of tho many nitrogen 

heterocyc].ic sy3tom3, have boon cof1nod by Allen as 

"...t1i fused ring systom(s) rest1ting from tho ftsion of 

two py ri d in o r ini: s throi.ì gh tvo adj ac on t c arbo n a to rus , e a ch 

ring :ontaining only one n1.trogen atom,"(l, p.275) 

Leissort proposed t liS nazne in l89 when ho synthesized 

1, 3-naphthyrctine, whi ch wa s regarded a s the naphthalene 

analog of pyridino, There are six possible naphthyrldines; 

l,8-riaphthyr:t dine is illus tr tod below: 

54 
6('3 
7Ç'Ç)2 
81 

These ring sy3toms were also indexed as pyridinopyridinos 

and bonzodiazines before 1936. In addition tiey naay be 

named as diazanaplitnalenos. 

The synti]esis of the naphthyridine ring systems 

usually involves cyclization reactions employing amino- 

pyrictines. These reactions parallel those used in qinine 
chemistry, for oxanpie, the Siraup, Doebnor-LilThr, Doobner, 
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arid }Tnorr. Since tuo s:rnt.ies1s of 1,8-napiathyridines 

vvou 3d requ Ire an o( -aminopyridine , 2-aiî1nopyri dIne was 

logically the first one ueed. Hovevor hichibab1n (1, 

p.299 and 300), Se:!de (1, p.299-301), and l:flitrik (1, p.300) 

found that ring closure di not proceed throi gli the 3-9osi- 

tion of 2-aminopyridino, but through the nuclear nitrogen 

atom (l-position) to form derivatives of 2-keto-1,4a 

diazanaphtha iene: 

or pyrimidazole: 

1ro 

In 1940 and 1941, Mazza and Migliardi (10, p.438- 

444 and 11, p.548-551) stated that the use of 2-amino- 

pyridine in the Doebner roaction gave 2-substituted 

l,8-naphthyr±dine-4-cnrboxylic acids: 
COOH 

oI NH 
RCHO 

iIuI:Ii 
± 2H20 

2 CH3COC 
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I 06H5-, o-rroc6ii4.-, r-ciI3006iI4-, i'- (cil3 )2Nc6114-, 

C6115C112-C112-, CH3CJiOH- 

Because of the previoLs work done by Chichib&bin, eîdo, 

and Yhitrik tin 2-wniropyricì1ne, an expected prociuct of 

t::s rectIon vo1C. be: 

I I IR w 
COOH 

For this reason, Allen, Spirngler, and Webster 

(2, p.17-20) repeated this roxk usina anisaldehycle anct oyru- 

vie acid with 2-wn1nopyr1inc-. Thel: ost1ts show that 

neither 1,8-raphthyrîcIines nor 1,4a diazanaphthaler..es were 

fonnod, but 2-am.nopyridino addition products of henzal- 

pyru\Tic acics: 

3NCCH2CCOH 
HH 00 

Iç u 

Likewise, Lecker (4, p.5-li) tried to deteririe the coi rse 

of ring closure of 2-ari1nopyr1dine in the Doehner 

reaction, using forìnalctohycio arid benzaldehycle with pyruvic 

acid. No definite results were obtained from his work. 
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Previously, the synthesis of 1,8-naphthyrlctìnes had 

boon accomplished by condeithg certain 2-amino, 6-substi- 
tuted pyricB.nos w±th active carbonyl oOmpOuna. Examples 

are: 2,6-diarninopyridine with ethyl actoacotate, benzoyl- 

acotone, and ethyl ethoxyrnethienornalonate, and 

2,6-dlamino; 2-amino, 6-methyl; and 2-amino, 6-ethox 

pyridinos with ethyl malonate(l, p.289-290). Two reviews 

on the synthesis and reactions of l,8-nathyridines are 

available (1, p.275-305 and 5, p.l36-l53). 

The current work vas t' investigate the cdensation 
reaction between 2-amino, 6-methylpyridine, benzaldohyde, 

and pyruvic acId. Älthou the worb of Mazza arid Migilardi 

was refuted by the later vork of Allen, Spanglor, and 

Vebster, ring closuro possibly would occur in the present 

reactIon along with the formation of an opon chain corn- 

pound. The cyclzation would be due to the presence o.k' an 

activating group. The cyclized compoind gould be a substi- 
tuted l,8-nacththyridine similar to those reported by Mazza 

and Migliardi, while the opon chain compound would be 

similar to those rerorted by AliOfl, Spangler and 

Webster. 
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EXPEI IMENTAL 

Berizalpyruvic Acid (12., p.3147-3149) 

In a 2-lIter three-necked f1is1:, equipped viith a 

stirrer, a thermometer, and a separatory funnel, 19]. g. of 

frosi benzaldohyde (1.8 molos) and 158.4 g. of freah 

pyruvic acid (1.8 rnole3) vere mixed and cooledto about 500. 

in an ice bath. ¶Iien 495 cc of 25% potas8ium hydroxide 

in methanol as a:;ded with stIrring at a rate to keep the 

temperature below 100 C. After about two-thirds of this 

solution was added, a wìito precipitcte formed; it chanLed 

to a croan' color as the ìst of the baso was added. The 

Ice bath was replaced with a cold water bath. As the 

temperature of the reaction mixturo rose to 200 0. the 

precipitate disappeared, and the reactIon mixture became a 

red-brown color. The water bath was iemovod. After about 

five niinute at xoom temperature, a yellow precipitato of 

the :)0ta351u1 salt be(an to form. The reaction mixture was 

allowed to stand at room t otperature for 11 hours. The 

yellow precipitato was filtered ofÍ and washed with sniall 

tortions of methanol and ether and air dried. 

The free acid was exeratod from the potassium sait 

in about 75% yield as needed. Iced 6M hydrochlorIc acid 

was added with stirring to a cooled, saturated water solution 



of the potasiurn salt until no further precipitation 
occurred upon the adJition of a drop of the acid. The pale 

yellow product was dried over P205 and as recrystallized 
o o tico from benzene. rn.p. listed: 61-62 C., found: 59-61 C. 

Preoaration o f -jphenl )- Y -(6-me thl1 2-inoyriy1)- 
Oc -oxobutyrlc acid (corpound A) and comounCtB 

in a 300 cc three-necked flask equipped with a 

stirrer, a condenser, and a C&012 dxing tube, 10.81 g. 

(0.1 ole) o. 2-amino, 6-ìawthyl pyridine (dried over P205 

unuer vacuum) and 10.61 g. (0.1 mole) of fresh benzaldehyde 

viere dissolved ifl 150 cc of cornmorcial absolute ethanol. 

¶iLis niixture was stJrrod at room tomperature for about 20 

minutes. Then 8.8 g. (0.1 mole) of redistlled pyruvic 

acid was added with stirin. The final solution was 

refluxed for G hours. 

The reaction volume was reduced to bout 40-50 cc by 

vacuum distillation using either a water or steam bath. 

A thick deep-red syrup was obtained. After cooling in a 

refrigerator, it was stirred vigorously to complete procipi- 

tation. Although some precipitation occurred by redi..cing 

the reaction volume and coolin, vigorous stirr1rg was 

necosary for complote precipitation, for a supersaturated 

solution was usually formed. Then it was filtered, the 



riatorial vaa washed wit suuiall portions at' cold 95 ethanol 

or acetone act air d:ìed. The filtrate was roctuced to 

about 10 cc b: vcuLm disti11ton, and the iso1at.on pro- 

cedure repeated to obtain the rest or the inatoral. The 

final deep ied tary solution was discarded. The combined 

materil as extracted with three or four 15 cc portiors 

of boi1in acetone anc flitorod vthile i:Lot. The nitrates 
were combirieã, and crude compound B was isol&ted from the 

evaporated acetone th about 17 yield. Usually, rather pure 

compound B precipitated from the cooled acetone and. vgas 

filtered off beioro evaporation. Crudo ?-(p1ionyl)--(6 
rxiothy, 2-emmo pyri,dyl).í.O(oxo butyric acid (compound Â) 

roxu&ined on the filter a'ter the extractions in about 2% 

yl old. 

Compound B: siall white crystals; recrystallized 

from acetone; m.p. 16'7-1E38° C. with deccmpostion; soluble 

in hot acetone, benzerie, and. etha -r ol and 'warmed 5 hydro- 

chierie acid, slightly soluble in colt acetoro; insoluble 

in other, vator, and cold 5 sodium hydroxide; reduces 

potassium pertiaranate solution and bromine in carbon 

tot;rachlorl de, Ara1yt cal for C16H14N202: assigned molecu- 

lur weIght 266. Calculatod: C, 72.2; Ii, 5.31. Found: 

C, 72.64; LT, 5.60; average of five analyses. 



Compound A: fino yo110 noodles; recrystallized frora 

a 2:1 ater-etuiaxìol mixturo; m.p. 155-156° C. 'with decampo- 

sitian. The crystals lecarie 1iht brown between 135_1400 C.; 

8oluble ±n hot ethanol ar±d vtor, cold 5 sodium nydroxdo 

and hydrochloric acid; very slihtly soL.;hle in hot 

acetone; insoluble in hot ether and benzene; reduces 

potassIum pormanjnte soiLtion and bromine in water. 

Analytical for C16H16N203: molecLiar teight 284. Calce- 

]ítod: C, 67.7; H, 5.67. Found: C, 67.33; II, 5.52; average 

of fIve an: lyses. 

Alternate Method of Preparation of Compounds A and B 

In a 200 cc flask equipped with a condenser, 17.6 g. 

(0.]. molo) of 2-amino, 6-methyl pyridine (dried ovor P205 

under vacuum) and 10.8 g. (0.1 mole) of bonzalpyruvic acid 

wore dIssolved in 75 cc of commercia]. absolute ethanol, A 

yellow precipitate formed which dissolved as the temperatui 

of the mixturo incieasod. iour refluxing times voro tried: 
6 hours, 2 hours, I hour, and 40 minutes. The isolation 
procoduro was the same as prevloesly desc::ibed for those 

compounds. The yoids 01' the two compounds varied with the 

refluxing time and were greater than the prevIous synthe- 

sis. No weIghts voro recorded for the 1 hour reflixing 
time. 



The yields aro based on 0.1 mole quantities. 

eaction_ej,) j.A(g.) yie1d vt.B(g.) yield 

6 4.04 14.2 19 r/37 

2 (a) o.80 (a) 1.9 1.1 4.14 
(b) 6.93 (b) 24.4 - - 

2/3 13.55 48.1 0.3 1.1 

Pretarat1onQ2mu nd B from 0opo und A 

In a 500 cc flask equipped with a condensor, 10 g. 

(0.035 mole) of COmpOund A was dissolved in 350 cc of 

commercial abso1ute ethanol. The reaction mixturo was 

ref1t.xed for S h'»u. Compound B was iso1ed as previoLsly 

descrIbed in abot.t 40% yield, Sorne compound A was recovered, 

but most of it had formed a deep-red tar. The formation of 

compound B was vorfiod 1 a mixed u.p. and a compar±son 

infrared analysis with another sample of compotrd B on 

hand. 

paratior of jpheny1)- Y -(2-amino pyridyl)- 0<-oxo 

butyric acid (compound A') (2. p.18) 

In a 100 cc flask equipped with a condenser, 2.35 g. 

(0.025 mole) of 2-amino pyridino and 4.4 g. (0.025 molo) of 

bonzalpyruvic acid were di sìolved in 50 cc Of commercial 

absolute ethanol. A yellow precipitato formed which 

dissolved as the temperature of the mixture increased. The 



mixture was refluxed 'ox' i hour. The reaction vo1uie was 

rodced by two-thirds by vacuum distillation using a steam 

bath and then was cooled In a refrigerator. Ice and a few 

drops of acetic acid were added to the eooleu soiLtion, and 

a yellow precipitate £oried when the solut;ion was vigor- 

ousi3r stirred. It was filtered, and the material was air 

dried. The filtrate was evaporated to thmess, and a pale 

yellow material was obtained. 

Yellow material: recrystallized twice . ron 95 

ethanol and once from I[20; m.p. 135-136° C. with sorne 

decomposition. 

\'-(phenyl) Y-(2-amino pyridyl)'- o( -oxobutyric 

acid: pale yellow mterial from the filtrate; recrystallized 

once from 95 ethanol and twice from 1120; m.p. 154-157° C. 

with decomposition. Allen, et al gave a m.p. of 148_1600 C. 

with decomposition for the pale yellow comnour.d. 

Infrared and ultraviolot analysis of the two 

fractions indicated they were different compounds. Allen, 

et al reported only one compound from this reaction. No 

further work was attempted on the yellow material wiñch 

melted at L5-l36° C. 

Preparation of trie p-nitrophenyThydrape o1 compound A 

(13, p.21J. 
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1.20 g. of p -riitrophen1hydrazine hydrochloride was 

added to 30 cc of water. The solution was heated to boil- 
ing and filtered hot. i g. of compound A was added to a 

mixturo of 25 cc of 95' ethanol and 10 cc of ator, arid 

the nixture was heated until the compound dissolved. The 

to solutions wore combIned, and four drops of glacial 
acetic acid were addod. The final so1utcn was heated to 

boiling with stIrring and digested for 1 hour on a hot 

plate. Ther it was cooled in a refrigoralor and filtered. 
The crude nater!al was air dried. 

p -nitrophenyihydrazono of compound A: rocrystal- 
lized foLr times from ethanol by adding water at the 

boilIng point untIl the cloud point was reached; m.p. 
i91-193 C. with sorie previous melting beginning at 189° C. 

Analytical lar C20H21N504: molecular woiht 419. 

Calculated: O, 63.0; H, 5.02. Found: 0, 62.9; H, 4.49; 

average of three a.alyses. 

quantItative microhycIiogenatiox of Compoundß to Form Corn- 

pound _g 

In a 50 cc flask, 0.1152 g. of compound 13 aid 0.03 g. 

of io% PolladIt.rn on charcoal wore added to 10 cc of glacial 

acetic acId. The solutIon was stirred bya metic stirrer 
bar. The hydrogenation was carried ÖLt at room teuperatiro and 



at atrnozp1-Tiorc pressure. The rductìon vas complcte in 

about 25 nnutez. A b1rk wa run on the ct1yt and 
solvent. 0.1152 g. of compound B reqiired 19.38 cc o 

hydrogen for the reduction. 

The reactIon mixture was filtered, and ice ias 

addeu with viorous stirring to the liltrate. A w.ito 

precipitate slowly ±brnied then the ice had melted, 6 

sodium hydroxide as added dropwise until urthor precipi- 

tation stopped at a pH 5-6. The solution v;as filtered, 

ana the product aIr dried. 

Corinound C: small vnite crystals; recrystallized 

o 
from ethanol-acetone mixturo; rn.p. 180-181 C.; soluble 

in VaTfl1 ethanol and water, ho t acetone, and b sodIum 

hycLrox±de and hycirocbloric acid; slig'tly soluble in not 

bonzone; reduces potassium permanganate solution slov1y ov 

a 1on period of time, but did not reduce bromine in water; 

gave a positive test or elomental nitrogen by a sodium 

fusion. 

Analytical for C151313N202: assiod molecular weight 

270. Calculated: C, 71.2; H, 6.68. Found: C, 71.4, 

H, 7.27; avorae of three analyses. 
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Preparation of the 2-nitro1 1,3-ind3ndione der1vatve ot 

Compound 13 

0,20 g. of compotnd B vas cLis$olved in 10 ceof acetone 

by hoatin s1iht1y. 0.20 g. of 2-nitro, 1,3-indandione 

vas dissolved in another 10 cc of acotoe. the two solu- 

tions were conbined and stirred. A pale yellow precipitate 

formed and ?Jas collected on a filter. The material 'wa3 air 
dried and then further dried in an abderhalden over P205. 

2-nitro, 1,3-indaradione erivative of compotnd B: 

pale yellow; recrystallized from an ethanol-acetone mixture; 

m.p. 1491.1500 C. with sliht decomposition; no carbon and 

hydrogen analysis attempted. 

Prepration of the picrate of Compound A (13, p.229) 

0.28 g. of Compound A was added to 10 cc of 95 etli- 

ano i , an cl th e so lu t io n w a s he a ted to b i I ing and fi i ter ed 

hot. The filtrate was added to 10 cc of a saturated soli- 
tion of picric acid. in 95Z ethanol. The final solution was 

heated to boiling and allowed to cool slowly to room 

temperature. A briit yellow precipitate formed and was 

collected on a filter. The picrate was air dried and gave 

a m.p. 189-191° C. with d000mDosition. No carbon and 

hydrogen analysis vas attempted auo to lack of timo. 
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Lovelopnaorit of ultraviolot and infrrod Spectra 

flocause of the need for obtaining more information 

about tho structure of compounds A, 13, and C, it was nec- 

essary to develop their ultravIolet and infrared spectra. 

Also compound A ' and berza1pyruvic acId were analyzed by 

ultraviolet and infrared absorption. Potassium boxizal- 

pyruvate was analyzed hr infrared absorption. The solvents 

used for trie ultraviolet work were distilled water and 95 

ethanol. All infrared spectra wero developed fim nujo]. 

malls, except for compound C, which was also developed from 

a KBr pellet. The following table lists the and 

for the compounds analyzed by ultraviolet absorption. 

Compound Solvent m)Am Emax 

Compound A I)ist±lled 235 10,410 
water 282 5,350 

355 4,600 

Compound A' Distilled 285 4,570 
water 350 3,545 

Compourxl B 95% 234 11,780 
ethanol 285 15,020 

303 16,140 

Compouri C 957g 243 11,920 
ethanol 311 5,425 

benzalpyruvic Distilled 225 9,770 
acid water 300 21,100 

The following table lists the Important peaks in wave numbers 
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(cm) for the compourìcs aiaiyzod by infrared absorption. 

Compound peak (em) 

Compound A 3,420 
3,120 
1,635 
1,620 
1,505 
1,545 
1,435 
1,395 
1,310 

900 
860 
820 
800 
705 

Compound A' 3,480 
3,180 
1,632 
1,617 
1,585 
1,550 
1,4& 
1,385 
1,307 
]. 147 

895 
862 
805 
702 
770 
70'7 

Compound B 3,390 
1,755 
1,660 
1,610 
1, 590 
1,543 
1,325 
1,135 
1,045 

790 
695 
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Compound. ak (cm) 

Compound C 2,800 
2,730 
1,o88 
1,618 
1,454 
1,386 
1,324 
1,200 
1,186 
1,124 

782 
751 
723 
710 

benzalpyruvic acid 1,735 
1,698 
1,620 
1,580 
1,260 
1,097 
1,080 
1,007 
995 
742 
723 
695 

potassium benzalpyruvate 
1,686 
1,623 
1,608 
1,378 
1,277 

758 
737 
680 

i)etormination of the Molecular Woi ts of Compounds A, 3g 

and C 

To aid in the interpretation of struc1re indicated 

by the ultraviolet and narod absorption data for 
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compounds A, 13, and C, the determination of their molecular 

wolts was attomptod. 

Although compound A ou1d dissolve in baso, a neu- 

tralizatlon equivalent coul not be determined becaL3e tne 

molecule apparently exists a a zwitter Ion. Instead, a 

proceuux e (3, p. 163), utilizing the absorption of the 

picrate and. the nolecu1ar extinction coefficient of piene 
acid at 380 m&, was used. Tvo analyses gave values of 216 

and 220 for the molecular weight of compound A. The 

molecular weit vias assumed to be 284. The low values 

must rest1t from compound A absorping too roatiy at 380 m. 
The molecular veight or cornpou.nci B could not he 

determinod by the hast method, for no suitable solvent cou]. 

be found. Hovever, a method recently invotiated by 

1;llested1 omplcying the 2-ni tro , 1, 3-indandione derivative 

was used, Lti1izin the molecular exti;ìction coefficient 

of 2-nitro, 1,3-Iridandione and the absorption of the nitro 

inandione de'ivative at 34]. m&, a value of 261 was 

obtained for the molecular weight of compound 13. The corn- 

pound had been assIgned a molecular weit oL' 266. 

1Ellestad, George. Unpublished research for a Master's 
thesis in Organic Chemistry, Corvallis, Oregon State 
College, Dept. of Choiiistry, 1958. Now being typed. 
Title: Determination of Molecular Woï'Jits of Certain Organic 
Bases by the Ultraviolet Absorption Spoctra Oi their 
2-Nitro, 1,3-Indandionates. 
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Since compound C was 3oluble in be, its neutral- 

ization equivalent as determined in alcohol (14, p.225- 

229). The determination gave values of 271.5 and 272.2. 

Be eau se the compound was thouht to have only ono crtrbol 
group, the neutralization oquvalent would equal the 

molecular weiht. The cornpoun had been assiFned a molec- 

ular weight or 270. 

Attempted reactions vith Compound B 

Because the Infrared spectrum gave a sharp peak at 

3390cm-, which is In the N- stretching rogion, an attempt 

was made to acylato compound acylation was 

unsi ccossful ij lour ctirferont methods. These methods in- 

eluded the Schotten-Baumann roaction and the use Oi' acetic 

anhydride wItiì pyridine. In all the attempts, either the 

startin material was recovered or docompoition occurred. 

Likevie, decarboxylation of compound B was attenmtcd 

by two mothods. One method, refluxing In 50 sulfuric acid, 

resulted in decomoo8ition of compounu B, end the other 

method, heating to a temperature slIt1y above the molting 

point to loso CO2 gave a brown amorphous material ch 

melted 140-145° C. with decomposition. No analysis was 

made o this material, for It was thought to be a decompo- 

sition product. 
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Also, the methyl estor foimnatlon of compound B using 

diazornetharie ws atterptod. This vas unsuccessful, for 
only the starting iaterIal was rocovored from the reaction. 
A chock ws made to see if diazornethane 'as oneratod by 

the use of benzole acid. 
In adaition, dohydroganatlon of CompOund B waa 

attempted by two methods. In the first method, it was dis- 
solved in nitrobenzene, and the solution was heated to 

boilin;. Decomposition occurred after the solution re1xed 
for abc ut fi ve m mu tes the second , pheny 1 o thor 

and 10% Palladium on charcoal wore used. A large amount of 
bubbling, which vas thought to bo hycrogen gas, was 

observec from 160-190° brown material, 1dch turned 

to a liquid upon staning in the open, was isolated. This 

material was thought to be a free 1,8-naphthyridin base, 

but ari attempt to make the picrate as unsuccessful. This 

was shown by a mixed m.p. and a comparison infrared 
analysis o' the recovered material and picric acid. 

An attempt to make the -nitropheny1hyarazono or 

compound B was also unsLccessful. 



i)I3CUSSION 

ïtosultg of the current work ori the condensation 

recton of 2-ardno, 6-methyl pyridino, beuzaldehyde, and 

pyruvic acii inciic.ito that it is of more complex nati re 

than was previos1y assimed. Aithoigh the expsrirnental 

data complied for compound A inciicates that the originally 

proposed strLcture is probably correct, a coniieto struc- 

turo cannot be proposed for compounds B and C at this timo. 

As was origlnal] thought, the opon chain compound, com- 

pound A, was similar to those reported by Allen, Spanlor, 
arid VJobster. Howovr, the failure to obtain a compound 

wh.ch would correspond to a subt:itutod l,8-naphthyridine 

vould seem to indicate that the 6-methyl croup played lIttle 
or no role in the condensation. 

The vork of Chichibabin, Selue, and thitrik with 

2-am.no pyridino would sug;est that the failure to effect 
ring closure at the 3-position of this pyridine vias due not 

only to the incLuctivo effect of the ring nitrogen atom and 

the -axnino group decreasin; the oloctron density at this 
position, bit also to the nuclear nitrogen atom not being 

sterically hindered to closure. However, the sub- 

stitution o1 an ortho, para directing group in the 6-posi- 

tion of 2-amino pyridine would mc: ease the electron density 

at the 3-position and also increase the storie hIrirance to 
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rinC closure throu the nuclear n1troen atom. The fact 

that the synthosi of stbstitutod 1,8naphthyrid1nes had 

boon cco1)1ishec1 enp1oyïrg a 2-aii1no pyi-ldlno viith an 

ortho, para direetinj ;roup In the 6-position as en 

tionecl In the Introduction, This was the ths1s for 

assuming that rink; c1osre vou1d possibly occur in the 

condensation reaction between 2-amino, 6'-methyl pyridine, 

benzaldehycie, and pyruvic acid. If th1 occurred, the 

cyclized conwound would not be tiue 1,8-naptvridmne, for 

a iatoria1 balax4ce showed that only ono double bond could 

fo2rfl ir) the second r1n With the elimlnBtion of to molos 

of nter. The reaction would rwobtbly proceed throp the 

following steps as shown in figure 1. 

The iold of each compound would depend upon the 

aetivatng strength of the 6'-mothyl group to effect ring 

ok sure. 

The reaction between 2-amino, 3-methyl pyridine, 

bonzaldehyde, arid pyruvie acic c& produce two compounds 

in ry low yield. Preliminary carbon an hydgen anrly- 

sis indicated that they were robably the to compounds 

shown by the reaction scherno. In an attompt to improve 

yields and establish the role of benzalpyruvic acid as a 

intermediate in the re*ction, benzaljruvic acid and 

2-amino, 6-me thy? pyridino were condensed tooth or empioy 



+ CH3-t4OH 

HH°° 
+ H20 

HH°° 
I, ft 

[Z 1C:CC..COH + 

HC NH2 

COMPOUND A 

COMPOUND B 

QHH 
H3C N-Ô-CH2-C-C-OH 

H3C 

COOH 

Q: / 

H20 

NJ 

Figure I 
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Ing four difrerent reaction timos. Again, the two corn- 

pounds A and 13 w3re obîned, ano the T1O1dS vere thproved. 

To complote the invotiat1ori of the propocd reaction 

scherno, compound A wa sucGessñlly CÌIIVOrtOCÌ to compound B. 

This was verified by a mixed rn.p. and a comparison infrared 

analysis with other compound B on hand. At this point, 

invostiat±on of the reaction scheme v;as discont5wued, and 

an attempt to voriL'y the proposed structures of comrounds 

A and B 'das undertaken. 

Compo undA 

Although the carbon and hyclro;en analysis was sorno- 

what low for the ssignod empirical formula for compound A 

(seo 1Ipor1montal), the assigred formula as still thought 

to be correct. 

The solubility of the compound In both 5% sodium 

hydroxide and bycLrochloric acid would indicate the presence 

of a carhoxyl group and an anine group. Ira adLiltion, the 

solubility of th3 compound in hot water and insolubility in 

hot benzene would suggest the molecule existed as a zwitter 

ion. The compound reduced both ootassiurn permanganato 

solution arAd bromine in water. The former could be oxlan 

by the ease of oxidizing an O(..keto acid, while the latter 

could be explained by the formation of a porbrornide w th 
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the pyridlne portion of the molecule or by the bromination 

of an aroatîc amtne. Tho presonce of a keto group wns 

indicated by the loimation of the p-nitro phenyihydrazone. 

Howe ve r, the carbon and hy ro g en a na iy s i s o f the de ri va ti ve 

was low for hyro5on. 

At this noint, ccnpound A', -(3he11yl)--(2-amino 

jyridyi)- o oxo butyric acid, was prepared by condensing 

2-eithopyridine wit;h benza].ryruvic acid. This compound had 

been made previously by Allen, Sparler, and Webster (2, 

p.19). Since ccrrnpound A differed from compound A' only by 

a riethyl group on the pyridine nucleus, their respectivo 

ultraviolet and infrared sectra should be very similar. 

This was found to be true. 
For example, their ultraviolet spectra exhibited 

similar maxima and around 280 and 350 mp. in the ultra- 

violet. The resenco of a maxmum at 235 m.t for compound A 

is the major difference between the to spectra. However, 

compound gave the larest value for its o7tice,l density 

at 220 m)A, and it most likely exhibits a maximum near this 

reading. The roason Iòr the difference may be due to the 

presence of the methyl group n compound A. The r!aximum 

exhibited by compound A at 235 m may be duo to the 2-i1no 

nyrtdyl portion of the molecule, for 2-amIno pyridine 

exhibits the following maxima and Eriax (6, DiatO lll) 



230 
290 

max 

10,000 
3,800 
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But, if this viere the cause of the absorption, corn- 

pound A' should othibît a maximum around 230 mp. also. 
More likely the maximum at 235 mp. for compound A is due to 

the conjuaation of the Oketo group with the carboxyl 

group. The spectra of compounds A arid A' eth1bt a maxi- 

mum and similar to tryptophane arcurd 280 map. (7, p.l9l. 
This amino acid possesses a benzene nucleus which ma.es it 
similar to thes two compounds. The maximum around 350 mj. 

cannot be assigned to any particular structural grouping at 

this time. 

Those two compounds also gave very similar infrared 

spectra (seo perimental sectIon) which indicate they 

are amino acids in the zwitter ion form (9, p.5098-5101). 

Certain peaks of Compound A in the infrared aie tentatively 
given the fo11cwin', structural assi;nmont (9, p.5098-5101 

and 16, p.247-563). 

j,eak 

'z 

3,120 
1,635 broad 
1,620 

i , 585 

structural assiment 

NHor NUt 
e000 
NU 

c6115 
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oeak LcmJ tructura1aognmont 
1,545 or C00 

1,500 N112+ or C6115 

1,475 CH 

1,435 CJI200 

1,395 000 
1,373 

780 2NIi, 60H3 pyridyl 
752 6U5 

705 06H5 

1'art of tho evidence aainet the proposed structire o' 
compound A from the infi'ared analysis is the absence of a 

peak around 2130cil1 ihloh vas exhibIted b the other amino 

acids investigated by Leifor and LLpncott. The other 
evidence is the absence of a definite carbonyl peak in the 

soectruxn, The tentatIve assignment of the «-carbonyl 
group to the broad peak at 1&55cm apocare to be too low, 

for the peak rhlch s riven the same assignment for benza1- 

pyrtvic acId apoars at 1698cm' ar* only shifts to l686cm1 

for potassirri benzalpyruvate (see ExperImental). But the 

fornation û the -nitro phonylhyJrazone of compound A 

would scrwvihat strengthen the assinnent of the broad peak 

at 1635cm. 
The low values of 216 and 220 obtained in the 

molecular weight determination of compound A, as against an 
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as8iCned vulue of 284, niust result from compound A 

absorping too greatly at 380 m The procedure used is 
applicable only to cornounds which will form a picrate 
and do not themselves have any absorption at 380 m. 

inpound B 

The carbon and 1ydrogen an.lysis was somewhat high 

for the assigned empirical foiula for compound B, but the 

analysis ind5cated that the assigned formula was probably 

corect. The differences in solublity between comoounds 

A and 13 indicated a different structure for compound B. 

The irisoluhi1it of compound B In cold 5% sodiuni hydroxide 

and hot water would suggest that the strength of the 

carboxyl croup present in compound A was weakened or that 
it had disappeared vth the formation of compound 13. The 

solubility of compound B in warm 5 hydrochloric acid 

would indicate a hindered amino or an amide. Also, coin- 

pound B was soluble in hot acetone unu benzene; compound A 

did not exhibit these solubilities. Conmound B reduced 

both potassium permanariate solution and bromine n 0Cl4 

which indicated unsatuiation. 
Because compound B was thought to be a substituted 

1,2-dihydro l,8-naphthyridine, a series of reactions wore 

attempted to provo this structure. 



The infrared spectra for th compound gave a peak 

at 339On1, indicatinC the presence of the NH group. So 

an attempt veas made to acylato compound B to prove the 

position of the double bond in the second ring. This 

attempt was Lnsccessf11. The failure to acylate compound 

B was probably the to steno hinderarice of the phenyl 

group in thecx position to the IH roup. Then, the unsuc- 

cessful attempts to decarboxylato, to preparo the methyl 

ester, and to dehydroenate compound B were made. The 

failure of these attempts indicated that the proposed 

stru cturo of a s:b ti tuteci 1, 2-dihydro 1, 8-naphthyrl cime 

for compound B veas incorrect, for these reactions should 

have boon succossful vith t5s type of structure. 

The ultraviolet absorption spectrum of compound B 

exhibited three maxima with a position and which would 

syest a highly conjuated system similar to that found in 

henzalpyruvic aci or cinnamic acid. This is illustrated 
by the followinL data: 

Compound 

Comound B 

berizalpyruvic acid 
(from Experimental) 

cinnamic acId 
(15, p.59?) 

m)A_ 
- max 

E max 

234 11,780 
205 15,020 
303 16,140 

225 9,770 
300 21,100 

220 17,500 
267 20,200 



The only similarity in the ultraviolet spectra of 

conipoun.:s A and B is the rnaxmum around 230 m).& with an 

Em of apDroxirmtely 10,000. As vas mentioned before, 

this iaximwi is oossibly due to the 2-amino pyrìdyl group 

(see Discussion of compound A), The ultraviolet spectrum 

of coripound B does not support the proposed substituted 

i,2-dihydro i,8-naphthyrl cUne structure, for this structure 

would not possess the necessary hi;jily conjugated system. 

Mo reo ver, the infrared spec trum of compo und B doe s not 

suppert the originally proposed structuio. The peak of 

main interest occurs at l755cm, which is too high for a 

normal carboxyl group. This frequency has boon assigied 

to the carbonyl of a 5-momberedo, unsaturated lactono 

(8, p.880). The other peak of interest 

which Is possibly due to the carbonyl o 

poak of compound B in the infrared are 

the following structural assignment (8, 

247-563): 

occurs at 1660om 

an amide. Certain 

tentatively given 

p.880 and 16, p. 

peak (em1) Structural Assinnient 

3,390 NH 

1,755 C O, 5-member«,unsatura.. 
ted lactone 

1,660 umide or C C 

1,610 c:c 
1,590 ColI5 
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neak (om-) Structural Assiiment 
1,543 Secondary amine 

1,135 2-NH, 6-CH3 pyrlayl 
1,045 06H5 

790 2-NE, 6-0X13 pyridyl 
695 06H5 

The prearnce of a methyl group as not definite, for a 

nujol mail of the compound was used to obtain the spectrum. 

Since compound B reduced both potassium pexianganate 

solution and bromine in 0014, a quantitative microhydrogena- 

tian was run. For an assigned molecular weht of 266 for 

compound B, tuo moles of hydrogen per mole of compound 

were used in the reduction. The reaction conditions were 

room tempo ature anca atmospheric pressure. The result of 

this hydrogenation also does not support the originally pro- 

posed structure o1 compound B, for, under the reaction 

conditions employed, only one mole of hydrogen per niob of 
compound shoLld have been used. The product isolated from 

the reduction was noi ac lublo in cold 5% sodium hydroxide. 

To check on the asst;med empirical formula for con- 

pound B, its mo1ocultr weiht was doterr:ined employing an 

ultravio lot absorption method w.. th 2-ni tro , 1, 3-inda ziuione. 

A value of 261 vas obtained. This vulue verified the 

assigned mo1ecL1a' weight of 266. 
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From all this evidence, the or1;ina11y propoaed 

atnacture of compound B was discaded, and the comnoind ws 

95SWed to have 3tructLre e1m1ia to the £bIlow.u.: 

o z 
i 

H 
H3C-,,i-N-Ò ...çH 

Lk) 

However, the ultrav clet spectrum wau id not suport 

this structure over the prev5ous1y propood one, for thex o 

is rio increcse in aonLaton, Frther work 'wl.th the 

1solztod prodot rrom the mero hydrotenaticn irdictites 

that this newly proposed structure is not completely 

correct. 

CoijourAd C 

ir the propoeed lactone strue ture ox1ted, hyuro;en 

tien of c:'rnound B wo1d probably yield an operi chain amino 

acid very similar to that or compound A: 

o 

H3ci---CH2 -CH2C-OH 
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The reaction would require two nioles of hydrogen, ono moie 

for the doLbie bond arid one moie for cleaving the lactone 

rind, to form compound C. The carbon and hydrogen analy- 

sis oi compound C for an assi jiod molecular weight of 270 

was somewhat high. The molecular we1it of this compound 

vas determined b a neutralization equivalent; values of 

271.5 and 272.2 were obtathed. 

The solubility o ccmpound C in both cold 5% sodium 

hydroxide and hydrochloric acid would indicate the pros- 

ence of a carboxyl group and an amino group. Moreover, the 

compound was soluble in warm water. The compound reduced 

potassuni permanganate solution slowly or a long period 
of tme, but not bromine in water. 

If compound C were an amino acid similar to compound 

A, as illustrated above, their infrared and ultraviolet 

spectra should be analogous. The infrared spectn.m of 

compound C very different from that of compound A, 

which indicated compound C was not an amino acid in the 

zwitter ion form. The pesk at 1688cm1 in the soectnm of 

compound C) suests a carboxyl group on an aromatic ring. 

Also, the oak at 339Oczn in the spectrum of compound B, 

which was assigned to the NH group, was not prescnt iii the 

spectrum of compound C. Certain peaks of compound C in 

tho infrared are tentatively 4ven the following structural 



assCr1rnent (16, p.247-563): 

-1 peak (cm ) 

1,688 
1,618 

1,452 

1,386 

1,324 
1,290 
1,186 

782) 
751 

723 

710 

Structural Assignment 

aromatic 000ff 
C6H5 

CH2 

CH3 

000ff 
coo H 

tertiary amine 

2-N, 6-CH3 pyridyl 

C6H5 

t6H5 
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Because of the di8appeaIince of the peak in the NH 

stretch region in the sectrum ç.: compound C, a qualitativo 

test for nitrogen was made by a sodium fusion and was oosi- 

Uve. Moreover, the ultraviolet spectrum of compound C 

wos very different from that of compound A. The position 

of the maxima in the ultravIolet fox' compound C sugresta 

the possbi1ity of an aromatic acid as ii1ustrited by the 

following data: 

Compound m4ax 

Compound C 243 11,920 
31]. 5,425 

1-napthoic acid 220 50,200 

(6, plate 250) 290 r,,950 
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However, tho of the maxiium around 220-250 rqk for 

compound C appears to be too low for compound O to be of a 

napthoic acid-typo structure. 

In conciLsion, the struct;re for compound A seems 

to be similar to those reortod by Allen, Spanglei, and 

\obster. However, no. definite structure can be proposed 

for ei thor coripound B or compound C at this time. 
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3U4AI& 

The condensation reaction between 2-axno, 
6-iiothy1 pyridino va nvostitod. An 1tonate con- 

densatlon employing 2-amino, 6-methyl pyridine and 

benzalpyruvi C aci d was ;erormed. One product, 

'-(pheny1)- - -(6-mothyl,2-amlriopyridyl c'( -oxo 

butyric acid, wa found to be similar to those reported 

by Allen, Sparigier, and Webster and vaz assi :;ned a 

stxucture. The other product, corn ound B, and its 
hydrogenated product, cipound C, were not assigned 

a complete structure because of insufficient evidence. 
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